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Local Ties Bring Jane Goodall to Longwood College
GEORGE LANUM
Features Editor
Through the work of seven
former Prince Edward County
High School students and their
teacher Catherine Cottrell. who
encouraged them to take the ultimate field trip to the Gombe
Stream Research Centre, Yared
Fubusa had the opportunity to attend college in the United States.
While in Tanzania, they met
Fubusa, now a Longwood College student, but then a high
school student assisting Dr. Jane
Goodall in her research with
chimpanzees and baboons.
Fubusa was one of the youngest
field assistants at the Gombe
Stream Research Centre. Through
two yean, he has worked to get
Longwood on his friend. Dr.
Goodall's itinerary.
In addition to Goodall and
Fubusa's work with chimps, he is
one of 11 or 12 people who sit on
the central committee of the Roots
and Shoots program for the Jane
Goodall Institution. This program
is deep in the heart of Fubusa and
at the core of what Jane Goodall
represents.
Developed in February of
1991, Roots and Shoots was conceived by the Jane Goodall Institution as an environmental education and humanitarian program
for youth ranging from pre-school
to college levels.
Roots and Shoots is a nonprofit organization of young
people who are committed to environmental preservation and animal care. Its purpose is to reach
young people and teach them respect for the world and all of its
unique inhabitants It began when
a group of 16 secondary school
students from eight different
schools gathered on the veranda
of Dr. Goodall's house in Dar es

Salaam, Tanzania. It's goals include empowering young people.
Roots and Shoots believes
strongly in three fundamental areas: the environment, animals,
and the human community.
The goals of Roots and Shoots
include implementing positive
change through learning about,
caring for and interacting with the
environment, demonstrating care
and concern for all non-human
animals, encouraging the youth to
plan and take action to help others in their community, to enhance the understanding between
individuals of different cultures,
ethnic groups, religions, socioeconomic levels and nations
through our global communication network, and to help young
people develop self-respect, confidence in themselves, and hope
for the future.
"It was meant to reach young
people in Africa and give them a
profound respect for the world
and all its unique inhabitants, but
it turned out to be that the idea
was caught by so many other
people in other countries including U.S.," said Fubusa.
The organization, which began with one group, has grown at
an exorbitant rate and now consists of 1,000 registered groups in
SO countries. Roots and Shoots
groups ire in over 38 U.S. states.
The idea behind Roots and
Shoots is to empower the youth
and united people behind the issues and together solve them,
changing the world.
That's the general idea how
a simple passion, a simple thing,
can manage to overcome the
problem. When you say that roots
creep underground everywhere
and make a firm foundation. You
have to make a firm foundation.
You have to creep around first

before you can make a firm foundation. Then shoots can break

Roots and Shoots chapter at his
high school in Tabora. At that

PUto PrcvUed By Ymrti FI+KM
open great big walls and establish
themselves," remarked Fubusa. In
his last year of high school in Tanzania, Fubusa helped to start a

time. Roots and Shoots was only
in two states, one in Das es Salaam, where it began and one in
Segoma, which is Fubusa's home.

I asked Fubusa if he felt that
Dr. Goodall was responsible for
him being able to attend college
in the states.
There no doubt about it The
trend began years and years ago
with Louis Leakey who sent Dr.
Goodall to study chimpanzees in
Gombe, Tanzania, and it happened that I was born near Gombe
National Park, where Dr. Goodall
was able to hear about me and see
my talents. She accepted me to
become part of her team and to
study chimpanzees in Gombe and
act in Root and Shoots. I was also
even allowed to sleep in her room
because most of the time she's not
there. So I eat her food and I live
her life. And then one day before
the Christmas of 1995,1 get a telephone call, a fax from Dr.

See ROOTS p.6

Will the Y2K Bug Affect Longwood?
KJUSTINE DUDLEY
QmstWriUT
As the year 2000 rolls around,
predicted mainframe problems
have computer specialists all
worked up. This is due to what
many refer to as the millennium
bug, a glitch in computer systems
which will cause them to read the
year 2000 as 1900. During the
yean of computer development,
programmers inserted the last two
digits of a year when entering
time-sensitive data. This employed shortcut now serves as a
potential catastrophe for society
as we know it
When Longwood students
were asked about what they
thought of the Millenium bug reactions were varied. "I can't stop
it, but I am concerned," says
Longwood student Mary Allen. If
predktioaa ate correct, then many

more Longwood students should
be concerned.
For the many systems that are
highly dependent on dales, banking, mortgage, and insurance, the
bug could cause an outbreak of
consequences that could affect
students greatly. After the year
2000, the banking industry's
schedules of loans and mortgages
could be erroneously updated,
which means all those student
accounts would be wiped out.
And credit cards with the expiration date of 2000 could become
useless to shoppers, and yes, that
includes Longwood students.
Intensive efforts are underway
in the government and the private
sectors to reprogram systems to
be Y2K compliant But due to the
millions of new codes that need
to be edited before the end of the
century, and the lack of guarantee that it will work, the outlook

isn't a good one.
Whea
Longwood College technician
Paul Roach was asked what he
thought about the efforts put forth
to fix the problem, his reply was
a grim one. "By the year 2000,
the FAA will only have about
75% of their computers ready,"
says Roach. "Bad things are going to happen, but it's not like society is going to stop." But not
only is time an issue, so is the lack
of programmers able to fix the
problem. There are approximately 500,000 mainframe programmers in the United States.
Another 500.000 to 700.000 expenenced computer programmers
are needed to make the repairs.
While intensive efforts are
being made to stop this expensive
calamity before it even starts,
Loagwood College students have
to wonder if only time will tell.
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f Coincidence or con
fl
spiracy? Is it just me or
^L^does it seem like all major tests and big projects are all
due at the same time?
Since we nave all taken on the
responsibilities of college students we have to comply with the
stipulations that come with the
territory, but is it really necessary
for everything to be assigned and
due all at once?
This topic does not make me
angry, it is just perplexing. I can
assume that since the material that
needs to be covered is done so in
during the same time span and
therefore all professors give tests
at the same time. It would be ludicrous for students to expect professors to consult each other in
order not to schedule all tests during the same week, but is there
any other way to avoid the

EDITORIAL
A

crunch?
The other possibility behind
this timeless saga is that all professors plan to schedule tests during the same week. It is a deviant
ploy that is designed to make or
break the student. Is this how the
test scheduling works?
Either way you look at it, the
fact is that all tests and major
projects will be held during the
same week and there is nothing
that you the student can do about
it. Another sad truth is that professors have no way of realizing
that a student has five tests, seven
papers, and a theatre project all
assigned and due at the same time.
As a student you must learn
to accept this cardinal rule and
live with it.
Kristen Ingram
Editor-in-Chief

fter the craziness of
The Rofunda, I have
decided to discuss
something a little more serious.
There have been a lot of things
going on in the world lately that
all have to do with some land of
discrimination. This bothers me
because not only is it terrible, but
there is no reason for it
For example, the refugees in
Kosovo are being killed off in a
type of genocide (ethnic cleansing) because their enemies do not
agree with their beliefs. People
are being killed in massive numbers for dojng absolutely nothing
wrong. They are being killed for
being themselves.
Another thing that hits more close
to home, are the hate crimes in the
U.S. There have been way too
many hate crimes lately (one hate
crime is too many). It is hard for
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me to understand how someone
could brutally kill another person
just because they lead a different
lifestyle.
In Richmond last month, a man
was killed and beheaded The killen dumped his body in the James
River and walked half of a mile
to place his head on a bridge to
use as an "example" to all others.
The man died just because another man didn't like his lifestyle.
Some people can't handle people
who aren't like them. People are
afraid of people who don't fit the
"norm" of society. Does that
mean that we should start killing
off the majority of the population
because they aren't "normal?"
Pardon me if I'm wrong, but isn't
every human being different? We
are not a society of clones or robots. Each person is unique. No
one has the same exact ideas, be-

liefs, religion, or culture as another, so why are so many dying?
I believe in God. Does that make
it okay for a Hindu to kill me?
I know that nobody is perfect, but
the thought of someone actually
wanting to brutally murder another human is a very haunting
subject that I will never fully undentand.
I hope things are well with the
Longwood population. After this
paper, we only have 2 more left
this year! We have received massive feedback on the paper and we
very much appreciate it! We were
out of the last issue in 3 days!
Thank you all for reading and take
care!
Melissa Gill
Editor-in-Chief

Your Letters
Rofunda's Misuse of Humor
While I enjoy light-hearted
satirical journalism, I find The
Rofunda'% obsession with crack
both disturbing and distasteful.
Crack is a devastating and highly
addictive drug which wreaks
havoc on the life of the unfortunate addict and those that care
about them.
No one aspires to be an addict; it begins innocently enough
through social use. Words cannot
adequately describe the hell an
addict suffers; drug abuse therapies are only successful half of the
tune.
I realize that the staff of The
Rotunda did not mean to endorse
such illegal and destructive behavior. However, such topics such
at AIDS, hate crimes, and drug
abuse are to serious that they do
not lend themselves to satirical

humor.
Peggy Ward
English, Philosophy, and
Modern Language Department
Secretary
Editors Note: We had a lot of satin on our calendar, but we meant
no harm in it. We agree with your
letter's issues, but we did have
some conflicts.
Crack is definitely a very serious drug, but it is in no way an
innocent drug. Any person is well
aware of the effects of drugs so it
is impossible for me to see how it
can be innocent. People know
what they art getting themselves
into long before the social use.
Thank you very much for your
comments.
Melissa Gill
Editor-in-Chief

Is the STOA Lab for Students?
Recame, Matt Rnkcr, Eden Miller, Julfe Driscou, Allison Bevertey. Tera Ftoor, Robyn Fuller, Ttei
Kiaer, Aisha Henderson
The Rotunda, the student newspaper at Longwood College^ is published weekly during the academic year (except holidays and exam periods) and is printed in the offices of the Farmville Herald,
Fnrmville. VA.
All articles, advertisements, letters to the editor, and pictures must be received by five o'clock p.m
the Sunday prior to the Thursday publication. AB laden to the editor must be typed, and include
name and telephone number. Any person wishing to have his/her name not appear on the published
letter must request to in writing. All letters an subject to i
The Rotunda is an equal opportunity employer.

I'm a little upset (that's putting it nicely), because almost
every time I go to use the computer lab in the STOA, it't closed
because a class is in there. At least
once a week, there is a class in
that lab for three hours.
This lab is the best lab on
campus, as well at the most
convienient for me. However, I
find it inconvienent when I make
a trip to the lab because I have
tome work that I have to gel done

and it is always closed for classes.
I pay as much money to use those
computers as the students in those
classes, and I should be able to
use them whenever I need to. I
don't appreciate having to plan
my time around classes meeting
in the STOA lab.
Wendy Kirkpatnck
Junior
Note: If there is a lab problem, you
can e-mail labs9longwood...
with your topic or problem
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Props
- To the administration for not getting too bent out of shape
over our April Fool's issue The Rofunda
- To Aramark for allowing students to tour our new dining
hall, and also to allowing student input as to what feature/
stores will be in the new dining hall.
To the registration phone system for giving detailed course
schedules over the phone.
- To the RTAs that come down every Wednesday night very
late to fix some computer glitch that could potentially
HAULT production of our weekly paper.

"The Activist" is your outlet for battling social injustice and things that suck. This is your
chance to do something about societal evils, instead of just whining about them. So speak up
and act UP. Because if you're not mad, you're not paying attention. E-mail activist ideas to
Drops:
ckahn@longwoodhvc.edu.
- To the lack of student involvement in SGA elections,

Longwood's Drinking Policy

WENDY KIRKFATR1CK
Atst. Opinion Editor
College students have been
consuming alcohol since the beginning of time. They would get
drunk and stumble around some,
but no one thought anything of it
until now. Recently, student
drinking has become a concern of
many adults who apparently don't
remember what they were like in
college. Drinking didn't became
a problem until a few years ago
when students began dying from
alcohol poisoning after binge
drinking.
Now many states, including
Virginia, have enacted new laws
that impose harsher punishments
for students caught drinking. Parents can be informed by phone or
letter now if their child has been
found guilty of underage drinking and students are suspended
more frequently for first or second offenses. The rationale behind such parental notification
measures is that parents have the
right to know every move their
child makes because as parents,
they are footing the bill for a college education. However, if you
want to follow that line of thinking, I, along with many other students, should be exempt from this
policy because our parents don't
pay a cent of my own college education.
At Longwood, the administration has not only implemented
this policy, but have taken things
even further. In an effort to curb
binge drinking, Longwood and
the Town of Farmville have
joined together to catch students
in the act. Local bars and party
spots have been closed, students
who are walking home from parties drunk, are being picked up by
police and put in jail, or arrested
for drunk driving if they decide

to drive from parties. One Longwood student, who had been
drinking but was not stumbling,
was walking a very drunk friend
home from a party and both were
arrested for Drunk in Public and
forced to spend a night in jail. The
student learned her lesson; she is
no longer willing to walk with
drunk friends to make sure they
get home safely and does not ask
anyone to do the same for her.
Does this sound like a policy that
is really benefiting students?
Lately some of Longwood's
brillant administrators have been
wondering why the number of
DIP and DUI arrests have increased. The answer isn't hard to
figure out, the bars and hangouts
that were near campus and safe
for students to walk to have been
closed so, walking or driving to
parties is the only option left. College students are going to drink
no matter what kind of rules there
are, so they will take risks. Driving is better for many because
they do not feel safe walking
around campus at night, and students have realized that there is a
greater chance that they will be
arrested for Drunk in Public rather
than Driving Under the Influence,
so they risk driving or letting
someone drive them. The College
administration has apparently
never made the connection. Students are willing to take risks to
have fun, and having fun does not
always mean being stumbling
drunk or passed out For many
students, it means a few beers on
the weekend. Certainly nothing
worth calling home about.
Situations like this are happening all over the country. Students are running into the same
dilemmas caused by school officials that do not think through
their plans to curb binge drinking.

More often than not, it is not the
binge drinkers that are affected by
the crackdown. It is the occasional, social drinkers that are hurt
by these new rules and informing
the parents of such students is not
achieving the desired results.
Many parents realize that their
children are going to experiment
with alcohol when they go to college. These parents do not want
their time wasted by administrators calling their home to inform
them about something that they
already know. On the other hand,
there are the parents who are
shocked to think that their child
would ever drink underage. Upon
hearing such news, they overreact and pull their child from
school, under the assumption that
their child is not ready for the responsibilities of college. Granted,
these are the extreme ends of the
spectrum. Most parents are concerned about the activities of their
college age children, but not so
much so that they support drastic
measures by colleges that end up
putting their child at more risk.
They would like their children to
be able to make mistakes and
learn from them without an adult
leaning over their shoulder. Is
what college is all about?
As for us students, we just
want to be able to enjoy social
drinking with our friends safely
without fearing arrest, college judicial charges, car accidents, etc.
Either way, we are not going to
stop going to parties and drinking, but would rather not worry
about the consequences of policies designed to stop the minority of students who binge drink.
Longwood students do not want
to be treated like ten-year olds.
We don't need to be followed
around by someone waiting for us
to do something illegal.

several of the offices were unopposed or vacant.
- To the group of young men that came to the last CHI walk
drunk and began yelling obscenities as people were leaving.
- To the crunch-time at the end of the semester that is finally
upon us all.

Send your Props and Drops to rmnkcrgkagwoodJwcjdu.

A Letter to The Rotunda
I am a freshman here at Longwood College, and like many
freshmen at this school, I have
made my fair share of bad decisions. When I came to school in
August, I was overwhelmed by
the amount of responsibility I was
given. I had endless hours to do
what I wanted, and no one was
going to tell me otherwise, except
for the RA'i, REC, Judicial
Board, and Honor Board to name
a few.
I was drinking in a friend's
room when the RA of that floor
approached us. One thing led to
another, and a few weeks later I
was explaining myself to the Judicial Board. While there, I was
asked the question that I would
hear over and over again for the
next month. "What where you
thinking?" Well that's a hard
question to answer and I suppose
the only response I had was "I
wasn't"
My lack of thinking resulted
in a $30 fee for an alcohol awareness class, the 8 hour long alcohol class, my writing this article,
and an advertisement for the paper. My goal in writing this article is to curb other students from
drinking and suffering the consequences that I did. Curry and the
Colonnades are non-alcoholic
buildings; we as students need to
realize that we are not permitted
to drink in these buildings and
what the punishments are.
In our first days of Sail Week
we were all required to attend an
OCTAA class. In this class we

learned all about how much liquor
it takes to get a woman drunk
compared to a man, and little bits
of information about beer and
drinking at college. In this class,
which was completely focused on
alcohol, we never learned about
the consequences, or what rights
we had in certain situations. If we
had been lectured in this as well,
it might have deterred certain students from making unwise decisions.
As freshmen, we came to college with an unreal amount of opportunities and responsibilities.
We were allowed to attend parties at our own discretion, and act
bow we saw fit Looking back, I
found myself thinking about consequences while I was already in
the process of doing things. My
own major enlightenment resulting from my freshman year would
have to be to think about things
before I do them, review the consequences and then decide
whether or not it is a good idea.
Alcohol is not only illegal, but
it is hazardous to your health. The
number one Judicial Board infraction is alcohol. So when you are
looking for something to do on a
Friday or Saturday night check
out your options. The Student
Union and Lancer Productions
offer plenty of non-alcoholic alternatives, as well as Draaa productions and plays put onby the
Theater Department. Use your
resources, and realize what the
consequences are for drinking in
a non-alcoholic building.
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NEWS & VIEWS
Headlines of the Week
—_

BON CARROLL
SuffWrimr

Volunteers Wanted to Aid in Movers
and Shakers for Fall Move-In
ED BELL
Director of Housing

1. NATO Presses Attacks cm Serbs
2. Refugees Stream Out of Kosovo
3. Germany to Accept Kosovo Refugees
4. Prayers for Peace at Easter
5. Clinton Demands Soldiers Released He Asks for Patience
During Bombing, Thanks Military
6. "MELISSA" Suspect to Plead Innocent
7. Assisted Suicide Backers: Cause Will Go On
«. Fewer Child Abuse/Neglect Cases Reported
9. Fabio's Coaster Ride Ends in Bloodshed
10. Spring Forward: Daylight Savings Time is Here

The incoming freshmen class
needs your help! Remember your
move-in day? Wasn't it hectic,
with people all over the place, and
you didn't know where to go?
Well, the "Movers and Shakers"
can make it less hectic.
The "Movers and Shakers" are
volunteers from student organizations on campus sponsored by the
Housing office, who assist new
students (and their parents) on
move-in day. This is great for the
new students because they meet
new people and the parents will
be relieved to have some help.
This is a great opportunity to welcome them with enthusiam and to
show them what Longwood is all
about.
There are also benefits for you.

THIS MONTH IS SEXUAL ASSAULT AWARENESS
MONTH AND CHILD ABUSE AWARENESS MONTH.
SILENCE IS NOT GOLDEN-A SEXUAL ASSAULT
AWARENESS PROGRAM WILL BE HELD IN 3
PARTS IN APRIL.
1st part
April 7,1999
Introduction of Program
2nd part
April 14,1999
Video
3rdpart
April 21,1999
Open Discussion
ALL OF THESE MEETINGS WILL BE HELD IN THE
SPICE RACK ON THE 1ST FLOOR OF CURRY!

SPAING WECKCMD IS COMING

SG IF YOU ARtWT 11,
THY TO HAVE
SOME SOICA FUN/

According to the Longwood Student nandbook,
Alcoholic beverages must not be consumed within
freshman residence halls, alcohol-free buildings or
other floors that choose not to hsve alcohol present
in their living environment

As a "Mover and Shaker", you are
allowed to move-in early on
Wednesday, August 2 5th, the day
before freshmen move-in. There
are also beenfits for your organization. You will receive free pub-

licity and a chance to get to know
the people that may join your organization in the future.
Move-in day will be divided
into two, four-hour shifts: one in
the morning and one in the afternoon. Volunteers will be expected

to assist in either the morning or
afternoon shift. Groups will be
stationed at each residence hall.
We'll need about 150 movers
throughout the course of the day.
It'll be a lot of work, but it'll be
fun to meet members of the incoming class and answer thenquestions about Longwood, and
your organization! We ask that if
you would like to participate that
you please fill out a sign-up sheet
with all of the requested information. Please return the sign-up
sheets to the Housing Office by
April 23rd. Longwood is proud of
its student body and of the accomplishments of all its student organizations. We would be proud if
you would serve as volunteer representatives.
For information, contact Ed
Bell in the Housing Office at extension 2080.

WAR "99
FEATURING WCW * WWF SUPERSTJ
TaUnka, Typhoon, The Rock N Roll Express,
Disciples of Apocalypse, Grog "The HammerValentine, Bunkhouse Buck, Double Doinks,
Ivan Koloff ft Nikolai Volkow, Demolition Alt,
David Jericho, Colt Steal, Morgue the Maniac,
Champagne, and The Wild Man Billy Gibbslt!

TICKETS ON SALE NOW
General Admission: $10 advance/Si 2 at door
Ringside Seats: S19 advance/SIS at door
For Tickets and Other Information:
B04-395-9.474 or 804 3*5 2118

FRIDAY, APRIL 9, 1999
BELL TIME AT 8:00PM
Longwood College - Lancer Gym - F.irmuillc, VA

ENTRY BLANKS DUE
THURSDAY, APRIL 8TH

TOURNAMENT BEGINS
SATURDAY, APRIL 10TH

°n* Hag
Football
Men's and Women's Divisions • Exciting Prizes from EDGE
Winners advance to Regional Championships

'XMi^^^^^

ThanUstYearT

t
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CAMPUS and COMA
Thursday Friday Saturday Sun
8th
9th
10th
U
Car Maintenance
Workshop
Pine & Madison St.
3:30-5:00 p.m.
Game Night
in the Ballroom
5:30-7:30 p.m.
School of Business and
Economics Senior
Banquet
Virginia Room &
Rotunda Market
6:00 p.m.
Faculty Colloquium
Dr. David Stein
in Hull Auditorium
@ 7:30 p.m.
Widespread Panic
Hampden-Sydney
Admission $15.00
WLCX Date Auction
in Lancer Cafe
@ 8:00 p.m.
Phi Kappa Tau
Brother Auction
in Chapter Room
@ 9:00 p.m.

Founder's Day
Weekend

Bast

Founder's Day
Weekend

V!

Virgina Invitational '99:
Lunch in Lankford:
Virginia Sculpture
Michael Gulesian
Bishop & Sully Galleries
Lankford Patio
ofLCVA
@ 11:30 a.m.-1:30 p.m.
Today through May 22
Softball
vs.
Limestone
2:00 p.m.
WWF Wrestle War '99
in Lancer
Doors open @ 6:00 p.m.
First Bell @ 8:00 p.m.
LP Film:
Meet Joe Black
in Lankford Ballroom
8:00 p.m.
Commuter Dance
ABC Room
8:00 p.m.- 12:00 a.m.
Cafe Friday
in Lancer Cafe
@ 8:30 p.m.-1:00 a.m.

Baseball
vs.
Anderson
@ 1:00 p.m.

Don't
forget!
we have
classified-ads
for $3.
Deadline is
Mon. by
5pm.
Send it
to box
2901!

Ancfc
@12:(
Commuli
Fun
3:00Camerata!
Techt
in Farmvi
Methodis
@4:0

*0akley, Ar/*a*i
(other ;tyl<

VA
Thtcomh

1S11 Ulert Tkird

PAGE 7
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(UNITYCALENDAR
day Monday Tuesday Wed Wit
th
12th
13th
14th
ball
>.

:rson
i0 p.m.
;r Family
Day
5:00 p.m.
Singers/VA
onccrt
lie United
t Church
)p.m.

LPFilm:
Meet Joe Black
in Commuter Lounge
2:00 p.m.
LPFilm:
Meet Joe Black
in Lankford Ballroom
9:00 p.m.

fyecjlatf Repair

Art for Lunch
Georgia Coppersmith
inLCVA
@ 12:00 p.m.

Camerata Singers/Jazz
Quintet
iri Lancer
@ TBA

Departmental Recital
in Wygal
3:30 p.m.

Alcohol Screening Day
in Blackwell Dining
Hall Lobby
@ ll:30a.m.-2:00p.m.

Jane Goodall Lecture
in Jarman Theatre
7:00 p.m.

Coffee House Rock
Nelntown Still
in Lankford Ballroom
@ 9:00 p.m.

Do you like to
write? The Rotunda wants you!
Ana we AIN1 yo
Uncle Sam!

?; available aUo)
t

NO UHl bifocal;

RILUXm of better mimr

itreet, Far^ville 311-1131

&>a, tarfjat'tf tlje srtoop? Wtyat pre
ctoud information bo pou bnoto?
Anything from birthdays to meetings,
to off campus events.. Jf you know
about something, let us know.
Send it to: rotunda@lonqwood.lwc.edu
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FEATURES
Long wood Company of Dancers: From the Rafters
Organization Spotlight
LOREN HATCHER
Asst. Copy Editor
The Longwood Company of
Dancers has existed for
approximatley twenty-one years
and has made an impressive resurgence within
the past few years.
Under the direction of Rodney
Williams, the
Company is excitedly preparing for
their Spring Concert set for April
22 at 11:00 am
and the 23. & 24
in Jarman Auditorium at 8:00 pm.
"Our goal is to
pack Jarmanstanding room
only," said sophomore dancer Megan Connor.
The Company meets as a
group three times a week to learn
dances, choreograph and rehearse. This time does not include
the time needed to learn and rehearse student-choreographed
pieces which are featured during
the Spring Concert.
Williams conducts the rehearsals with a Arm, but encouraging attitude. After running
through an intense routine choreographed to Deborah Cox's
How Did You Get Here Williams
smiled and said, "I want this to
be hot. Sizzle!"
The criteria for membership
into the Company includes pre-

funded by SGA, they are required
to elect officers. These include
President, Kate Anderson, Secretary, {Catherine Harding, Treasurer, Christie Williams, Historian, Heather Fritchley, Rehearsal
Directress, Stephanie Morris, and
Costume Mistress, Brooke
McCurdy.
I was informed by the member of the Company that the
Spring Concert was the "showcase for student choreography."
Nine out of the fourteen dances
are student-choreographed. The
choreographer is responsible for
every aspect of the piece, including selecting music, costumes,
lighting, and the individual danc-

ROOTS
Continued p. 1
Goodall, she was in the UK.
She said that a group of students
from the USA that are in high
school, just as you are in Tanzania, are coming to visit Gombe
National Park for one or two
weeks. Will you please make sure
that you take care of them. And I
said okay," remarked Fubusa.
This group of students were
the group of high school students
from Prince Edward High School,
who along with their teacher Mrs.
Cottrell and Dr. Jordan,
Longwood Professor of Anthropology, came to visit the Gombe

Research Centre.
Fubusa described Catherine
Cottrell as being like a mother to
him. "She is now like my mom.
She worked so hard for this to
happen. And of course, they did
a lot of things to publicize me and
to help with my acceptance here.
So I ended up coming here (to
Longwood College)."
Fubusa said that it had been a
dream of his since he was 12 years
old to attend college overseas.
These people, along with Dr. Jane
Goodall, helped to make his
dream possible.
Fubusa said the he hopes that
people won't take for granted Dr.

vious dance experience and an
audition. One must also be willing to schedule in rehearsal time
necessary to produce student-choreographed work.
Since the Company is partly

rhou by JulUt DriscoU

ers that match the choreographer's
"writing".
"Choreographing is great; it's
hard to create because you have a
set image in your head and if
you're a perfectionist like I am, it
sometimes
proves to be
physically impossible," said
senior dancer
and choreographer Stephanie
Morris.
The Company relies a
great deal on the
soul of the organization-the
dancers themselves. There is a
definite'sense of
comradery
among the group where even outside newspaper reporters are
made to feel welcome.
Sophomore Christie Williams
stated, "The culminating point-the
Concert-is when everything
you've been working for comes
together. That's the greatest reward of being a part of this company."
When asked what kinds of
things they've learned or what
they plan to take with them, the
dancers smiled through their
sweaty faces and replied,
"Perserverance and the ability to
teach."

Goodall's appearance at Longwood. He reminded me that
where ever this woman goes,
people line up to see her. She is
in fact one of the most respected
people in the world.
"I don't want to take a lot of
credit," said Fubusa. "She is coming to say thanks to all the people
for what they have been doing for
me. These are the people who pay
a lot of money for my schooling.
They are taking a risk that they
never knew what kind of person I
was. They've been doing a lot of
thing to support me for my crusade for Roots and Shoots.
They're the ones who have be-

ED BELL
Director of Housing
Hellooooo Longwood. How
about that women's Softball team!
They have truely christened the
new softball field in fine order.
Congratulations on a great season
and best of luck in the post-season! All of us wan tabes can't wait
until next fall when the fields will
open to intramural sports. It will
be about time that there are some
open fields for everybody to enjoy.
Speaking of intramurals, the
Intramurals and Campus Recreation Office is getting a new look
through personnel changes. Ellen
Moss, Interim Director, has taken
a position with the Athletic Department. She did a GREAT job
expanding the program even
without the benefit of open sports
fields. Congratulation and good
luck in the new position!
Jeff Smith has been hired as
the new Director of Intramurals
and Campus Recreation. He is
settling in and learning the campus. He will have a good foundation from which to expand the
program. Look for more of the
same energy Ellen brought to the
position with a splash of new

ideas and an open ear to your
needs. Feel free to let him know
what you think we need from the
IM Office
On the Housing side, room selection is in full swing with students selecting rooms within their
current buildings this week. Between building sign-up takes
place on April 12 beginning at
8:30 pm in Lancaster Hall. It will
be first-come-first-served by class
rank beginning with Seniors. All
upperclass halls still have opening including Cox, the
Cunninghams, Curry (2nd & 3rd
Floors), Frazer, and Wheeler.
Freshmen are eligible to move to
all upperclass halls. ARC and
Stubbs require special permission
and have already been assigned.
The semester is coming to a
close quickly. There is less then
three weeks of classes left (including weekends). If you intend
to go home again before the end
of the semester, please start taking your belongings with you.
If you have questions, feel
free to contact your REC, the
Housing Office at x-2080, or me
at ebell. I'm still on injured reserve. No racquetball update

Attention Sane Gooclall rans!

Ticket holders for the Jane Goodall lecture on April 13
will be admitted for priority seating in Jarman from 6 pm to
6:45 pm.
At 6:45 pm, any remaining open aeata will be provided
to non-ticket holders on a first-come, first serve basis. A line
will be formed outside of Jarman for non-ticket holders.
come like my parents; like my
brothers and sisters and to whom
Dr. Jane is so proud. She is visiting to say thank you."
Knowing the value of education to him, I ask Fubusa what be
intended to do with it.
"When I was 17, it was my
dream to have my Ph.D. I knew I
wanted to do economics and I
wanted to do something about the
environment. And I'm hoping to
go and take environmental economics. After that I will be working for the Jane Geodall Institute,
if I like or helping out countries
to improve their economies as
well as to improve their environ-

ments. Africa is my hope, my
dream.''
Fubusa concluded by saying,
"The idea of Roots and Shoots is
to empower young people all over
the world to start thinking about
tomorrow. Because of one thing:
we are like the fertile ground, that
once seeds are sown, they can
grow. Our minds can change
more easily. So when thousands
and hundreds of young people all
over the world work together, we
can save the world."
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Deep
T"HoU8HtS
XEVINROCK
Calendar Editor

1 How do they get the deer to cross at that yellow road
sign?
2. Is it true that cannibals don't eat clowns because they
taste fanny?
3. What was the best thing before sliced bread?
4. I'm not schizophrenic. You only think we are.
5. If you throw a cat out of a car window, does it
become kitty Utter?
6. If there is no God, who pops up the next Kleenex?
7. How did a fool and his money GET together?
8. If nothing sticks to Teflon, how do they get Teflon to
stick to the pan?
9. Why is there an expiration date on ray sour cream
container?
10. How do you know when it's time to tune your bag
pipes?
CotunafefsNate:Ifyo«l
to fcjmwiB wl—^W<HMl fWff.€

Movie Review:
Ten Things I
Hate About You
KRISTEN INGRAM
Editor-in-Chief
From the moment I saw the preview for this movie, I did not
want to see it I thought that it was going to be another high school
flick, just not staring the usual Dawson 's Creek or Party of Five casts.
So, when my friend asked me to go, I was hesitant but since there was
nothing else to do-I went
I was all settled in with my Diet Coke and ready for an absolutely terrible movie, when to my surprise, it was actually pretty good.
When I heard the name Padua High School, I wondered where I
had heard the name before and then it hit me, that was the city in
which The Taming of the Shrew took place.
From that point on I was bombarded with Shakespearean undertones. (Even the title rhymed. Ten Things I Hate About You, Taming of
the Shrewl) The high school movie that I had intended on took on a
deeper parallel and I was surprised at the twist that was given to this
teenybopper flick.
I can not say that the acting was terrific, but the performances of
Julia Stiles as Kat Stratford and Heath Ledger as Patrick Verona literally stole the show. These two newcomers did an excellent job and
gave the movie the extra flair that was needed.
For fear of ruining the movie I will keep the synopsis brief, read
TheTaming of the Shrew before you go and you will be surprised that
such a movie was able to successfully parallel one of Shakespeare's
greatest
By no means am I talking award winning, but for a movie that
has been generally perceived as a "high school" flick, it was pretty
good. Don't pass this one up, you will enjoy it!
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Philanthropy of ArA
DANIELLE RECAME
Staff Writer
Alpha Gamma Delta Fraternity is having their annual skatea-thon on Saturday, April 24 from
2-6 p.m. in Richmond at the
SkateNation ice skating rink off
Midlothian Turnpike, and they
want YOU to skate with them.
Diabetes is a chronic, genetically determined, debilitating disease affecting every organ system" (Internet) and because of
this deadly disease, AGD is raising money for their philanthropy,
The Alpha Gamma Delta Foundation for Diabetes.
Donations are appreciated as
well as any student or faculty
member who would like to join

the Alpha Gam's. The cost is IS
dollars which includes skate rentals and proceeds to The Foundation that is devoted to finding a
cure.
Diabetes, according to the
Internet "kills one American every three minutes,'' and "sixteen
million Americans have the disease; of these, 5.4 million are undiagnosed." Therefore; four
hours of your time can make one
American's lifetime.
If you are interested in skating or would like to make contributions, you can contact AGD
Philanthropy Coordinator,
Jocelyn Weidner, at #3116 or you
can e-mail her at jweidner
91ongwood.lwc.edu if you have
any questions.

A Lighter View of Life:
Characteristics of Dogs & Cats
* Dogs come when you call
them. Cats take a message and
get back to you when they are
good and ready.
•Dogs let you give them a bath
without taking out a contract on
your life.
' Dogs will bark to wake you up
if the house is on fire. Cats will
quietly sneak out the back door.
* Dogs will bring you your
slippers or the evening newspaper. Cats might bring you a dead
mouse.
* Dogs play Frisbee with you all
afternoon. Cats take a 3-hour
nap.
* Dogs will sit on the car seat
next to vou. Cats have to have

their own private box or they
will not go at all.
* Dogs will greet you and lick
your face when you come home
from work. Cats will be mad
that you went to work at all.
*. Dogs will sit, lie down, and
heel on command. Cats will
smirk and walk away.
*. Dogs tilt their heads and
listen when you talk. Cats yawn

and close their eyes.
*. Dogs give you unconditional
love forever. Cats nuke you pay
for every mistake you've ever
made since the day you were
born
-Hampton Roads Daily Press

Cheap Eats

at-

'Domino's
Buffet

HEUSSA GILL
Editor-in-Chief
Being the pizza freak that I
am, I was all to happy to go to
lunch at the Domino's buffet For
$3.99 plus a drink, you got as
much pizza and salad as your
stomach could hold.
Since it was a buffet, we had
no server to do anything for us,
which was fine because everything was already there.
The food was warm, but the
variety was cold. There were like
3 kinds of pizza available for us.
Two of them were covered with
massive vegetables. So, I had
some pepperoni pizza. It was
kinda chewy.
But the salad was very
yummy. It was fresh and good. I
was thinking about just having
salad. The one thing that disappointed me the most was the fact
that there were no breadsticks, but
I survived. The food was okay, but
Pizza Hut would put them to
shame with their buffet. But for
the price, it really wasn't bad.

"Smash or Trash CD Reviews:
Placebo: Without You I'm Nothing
EDEN MILLER
Staff Writer
Like it or not, androgyny has
been a large element of popular
music. From David Bowk and the
glam rock of the 70's to Boy
George and the synthpop of the
80's, bands have been blurring the
lines between the genders with
their music. However, in the 90's,
pop music has been more dedicated to re-establishing the distinctions between male and female while the glamour of androgyny has been fading.
In midst of this, UK band Placebo has released their second album. Without You I'm Nothing.
With sexually ambiguous vocals
and lyrics. Placebo's dark-tinged
music falls somewhere between
the edgy electronics of modernday Depeche Mode and the

dreamy atmospherics of the early
work of The Cure. But rather than
being a throwback to the work of
these well-established bands.
Without You I'm Nothing stands
independently as an intriguingly
exceptional album.
Soaring between powerfully
driving songs to wistfully touching ballads. Placebo is unafraid of
the obvious pretentiousness of
their music. With songs such as
You Don't Care About Us and the
album's title track, Without You
I'm Nothing the band mocks typical rock star pain while conveying it sincerely.
With sexually-driven tracks like
Allergic (To Thoughts of Mother
Earth) and Every You Every Me
lead singer and lyricist Brian
Molko seems to relish in letting
you question his sexuality.

His lyrics come across purposefully vague, allowing everyone,
male and female, gay and
straight, to relate to his words.
However, some of the album's
best moments occur in the eerily
tender quieter songs. Ask For
Answers and "The Crawl are hypnotically haunting, building a
mixture of emotions-from fear to
passion, sorrow to love. The effect is incredible, although perhaps a bit worrisome.
Without You I'm Nothing fills
the vacancy in music for the
strange beauty of androgynous
rock. Placebo's appeal is oddly
universal and their music stands
out as something created for everyone in a time when differences
are sought Placebo is a welcome
addition to the realm of music.
•••1/2 Stars

•
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SPORTS
Lacrosse and Golf
Men's Golf Placed
Selected for this
Third in NC
Baseball Past Week, April 6
Tournament
Reaches
20 Wins
On The
Season
PRESSRELEASE

Longwood shot a two-day
total of 306-307-613 to
blace third among 20 teams at
he Lacey Oane Memorial men's
[olf loumamenl hosted by North
Carolina-Pembroke Monday
nd Tuesday. Fellow CVAC
nember PfeifTer (NC) won the
>6-hole event with its 302-30507 score at the 6,758-yard, par
Ti. Pinecrest Country Club in
■cmbroke. NC. LC was led by
unior Jason Copeland/Granby
IS with his 75-76-151 to tie for
I rd-place individually in the

Held of 100 collegiate golfers,
followed by local junior Toby
Towler/Fuqua School with his
77-76-153 to tie for lOth-place,
and freshman Myles Jones/
Victoria College (England) HS
with his 74-80-154 to tie for
14th-place. Also playing were
freshman Blair Shadday/Madison Consolidated (I nd.) HS (8076-156) and senior Jack Tsai/
Hampton Roads Academy (8279-161).
Longwood will next compete April 11-13 in the CVAC
Men's Oolf Championships, a
54-hole event to be played in
Fort Mill, SC.

LWC Softball
Sweeps Barton
Bulldogs, 17-15; 9-7
PRESSRELEASE

Longwood (32-10, 10-4
CVAC) swept a collegiate softball doubleheader from visiting
CVAC opponent Barton (NC)
(17-15. 9-7 CVAC) Tuesday at
Lancer Field, winning by scores
of 4-0 and 8-0. In the opens* LC
was led by senior Libby Oough/
Amelia County HS who was 22 with two runs, an RBI, and a
stolen base, while graduate student Stacey Rose/Thomas
Jefferson HS (16-5) earned the
pitching win with a compielegame, five-hit shutout with four

strikeouts. In the nightcap, LC
was led by junior Emily Brown/
Fluvanna County HS (2-2,1 run,
RBI, stolen base), freshman Colleen Cooney/StaiTord HS (2-3.
RBI, stolen base), junior Mary
Walton/Powhatan HS (2-3,
triple, 1 run), and freshman Jodi
Wolff-Coussoulos/Fauquier HS
(2-4,1 run, 2 stolen bases) with
two hits each. Sophomore
Denise Wack/Oreat Bridge HS
(16-5) got the pitching win with
a complete-game, four-hit shutout with one strikeout.
Longwood increased its new
school-record for wins to 32 and
will next play Limestone at
home on April 9.

——

PRESSRELEASE

PRESSRELEASE

Longwood (20-16) swept a
collegiate baseball doubleheader
from visiting Saint Paul's Tuesday at Lancer Stadium, winning
by scores of 8-2 and 8-6-marking the 19ih-strai ght year that the
Lancers have reached 20-wins in
a season. In the opener, LC was
led by seniors Fred Stools/Clover Hill HS (2-4, 1 run. 2 RBI)
and Shawn Torian/Halifax
County HS (3-4. 2 runs. RBI,
stolen base), along with sophomore Adam Wi I liams/A Ibemarle
HS (2-2, 2 RBI. stolen base).
Freshman Kenny Houchens/
CharlottesvUlc HS (3-0) earned
the pitching win with the first 4
innings, allowing six hits and no
runs with six strikeouts. In the
nightcap, LC got a solo home run
from freshman Cory Jonke/St
Edward (OH) HS (2-3, HR, 1
run, RBI)-his collegiate Firstwhile seniors Tim Buffkin/
Prince Oeorge HS (1-3, double.
1 run. 2 RBI. stolen base) and
Brad Simpson/Clover Hill HS
(1-4. 2 RBI) each added a pair
of RBI. Senior Robey Caldwell/
Cave Spring HS (4-3) got the
pitching win with 3-inmngs of
middle relief, allowing three hits
and one run with two strikeouts.
Longwood will next play this
weekend. April 10-11. hosting
CVAC opponent Anderson
(S.C.) for a three-game conference series at Lancer Stadium.

Longwood College women's
lacrosse standout Laurie Hogan/
ChariotteaviUe, VA-Albemarie
HS and men's golf standout Jason Copeland/Norfolk. VAOranby HS have been selected
as the Longwood/Domino's
■Players of the Week'for the period March 31-April 6. The
Lancer honorees are chosen by
the College's office of sports information
Hogan, a senior, scored three
goals to lead LC to a 13-4 triumph past NCAA Division I
Howard (DC) March 31. She
has led the team in scoring during two matches this spring, and
leads the Lancers in goals with
30(3.00). Hogan is second on
the squad in scoring with 30
goals and four assists for 34
points (3.40). Longwood is currently 7-3 and ranked 7th in this
week's IWLCA Division II Poll
Hogan is the daughter of Ray
and Betty Hogan Jr. of

CharloOesville and is majoring
in Psychology.
Copeland, a junior, fired a
36-bote score of 75-76-151 to
lead LC lo a third-place learn finish among 20 teams at the Lacey
Oane Memorial tournament
hosted by North Carolina-Pembroke April 5-6. His 151 total
bed for third individually in tbe
field of 98 collegiate golfers.
Copeland has been consistent all
year in leading the Lancers with
his 76.88 stroke-average through
17 rounds of competition with a
low-round of 71.
Longwood averages 311.94
as a team this year with four top
five team finishes in eight tournaments, including a low-round
of 294 accomplished twice.
Copeland is the son of Ms.
Myron Copeland of Norfolk and
is majoring in Business Marketing at Longwood. He is a transfer student-athlete from Dodge
City (KN) Community College.

SPRING ATHLETES-1999
March 3-9
March 10-16
March 17-23
March 24-30
March 31 -April 6

Natalie Smith, Igor Bilalagic
Lacrosse. Men's Tennis
Libby Oough, Shawn Torian
Softball, Baseball
Stacey Rote, Jack Tsai
Softball, Men's Golf
Vicki Matkovich, Gorjan Bilalagic
Women's Golf, Men's Tennis
Laurie Hogan, Jason Copeland
Lacrosse, Men's Golf

SPORTS
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Home Games Left at
FARMVILLE MINI STORAGE LWC for Spring Season
Low Monthly Rentals
'99
' Clean & Well Lighted
• Your Lock Your Key
• Many Sizes 5x5 Thru 10x30 • Insulated Units

TO A88URE AVAILABILITY, RESERVE YOUR UNIT NOW

392-6163

.

[Lacrosse- April 17...Tournamnet
Baseball- April 10, ll...Anderson
April 17,18...Belmont
Abbey

(Softball-April 9...Limestone
**q

Current Records of All
Spring Teams
Lacrosse- 8-3;
Ranked #7 in the
IWLCA Poll
Baseball- 20-16; 7-13 CVAC
Softball- 32-10; 10-4 CVAC
(New school record for
wins in a season)
Men's Tennis-12-7; 3-4 CVAC
Women's Tennis-15-2; 6-1 CVAC

HIGH MAKES FROM
MORNINGSTAR. S&R MOODY'S,
MXVEFMAGAZINE AND BILL.
\ \ ft like a lot of pride in gaining

operating expenses that are among the

T Y high mark» from the major rating

lowest in the insurance and mutual fund

IT'S COMING!
00ZEBALL '99

industries***

tervicei. But the fact is. we're equally
proud of the rating* we get every day from

With TIAA-CREF, youII get the right

our participants. Because at TIAA-CREF,

choices—and the dedication — to help you

ensuring the financial future* of the educa-

achieve a lifetime of financial goals. The

tion and research community is something

leading experts agree. So does Bill.

•

TIAA-CREF can help you build a com-

that goes beyond stars and numbers.

fortable, financially secure tomorrow, with

We became the world's largest retirement organization by offering people a

tax-deferred annuities, mutual funds. IRAs,

wide range of sound investments, a

insurance and more.

commitment to superior service, and

To find out more, call us at I 800 842-2776
•Miaa-cref-ors;

the future

MEN'S
WOMEN'S
CO-ED

for fJhos* who shape h."

• -f MM* ~ MM _ HAA .
■Mk^THAU

• st. TUA-CMT fM '—A

ENTRY FORMS AVAILABLE AT
ANY FRONT DESK!

ATTENTION!
Attention Student Organizations:
THE SGA WOULD LIKE TO
REMIND ALL STUDENT
ORGANIZATIONS THAT COMMUNITY
SERVICE HOURS ARE DUE TO THE
G.I.V.E. OFFICE BY APRIL 15
For questions contact Ellen Masters in the
G.I.V.E. Office at x2397

——

SGA Meetings are every Tuesday at 3:30 p.m. in
the ABC rooms of the Lankford Student Union

